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SPIRITED DEBATE.

KEEWATIN SWAMPED.

S L PATRICK.

$1.00 per Year

STETSON LOSES.

OF AND HIS FAVORITE COLOR FIRST GAME OF SERIES TO
HONORED TUESROLLINS.
DAY.
For eful and Eloquent Pleas Made
Winter Park Team Cleans Up With
By Both Sides.
Wisconsin Lads Played in Bad
Big Dinner at Chaudoin and Joy
Score of 5-3.
Form and Proved
Fest in Auditorium.
Florida's first Inter-Collegiate deEasy.
Winter Park, March 20. (Special
bate has resulted in a victory
for Southern College. To paraTuesday was indeed St. Pat- to Collegiate).—In the presence
With the machine working in
phrase Caesar, they came, they perfect order, and Gross at the rick's day. From earliest morning of a large crowd of students and
saw, and we got licked. However, mound. Stetson overwhelmed the no one could doubt the fact. Orlando people, the Rollins basewe have the consolation of knowing Keewatin outfit with little effort 'All the girls had green bows, ball team won from Stetson by
that had two of the judges decided in the first game of the two played sashes, and ribbons, while the men the score of 5-3. The game was
as did one of them the laurels last week-end.
The Wisconsin formed a green necktie brigade. well ])laycd and both clubs fought
would have gone to Stetson. But lads did not show much form, But the best part of the day was to the finish.
be that as it may. Stetson Uni- and errors were many.
, when the celebrating of St. Patrick
The game was won in the eighth
versity feels justly proud of its
In the first inning, nine Stetson blended into and was almost lost inning when Taylor, Rollins catteam, Messrs. Wideman and Wilder, men went to bat, netting four in the honoring of those athletes cher got a two base hit bringing
and the splendid showing they made. runs, with two hits. The second who had borne the Green and White two men in. The score tied 3-3
The debate was clean, well pre- brought in another score. In the to victory in the season of '13-'14. when the inning started, two men
pared, and exceptionally well argued third, Fisher got a nice home-run The festivities began at six o'clock were out, but this hit gave Rollins
on both sides.
over the right field fence, and in the dining room of Chaudoin. a lead that Stetson couldn't make
The program was opened by Jordan, who took first by being • Over two hundred and twcnty- up.
an organ selection by Miss Lillian hit by pitcher, scored on an er- 'five participated in the enjoyment
Stetson gave Rollins three runs
of a turkey feast prepared as only in first inning. McClennon the
Wells, which was followed by the ror.
debate, "Resolved, That the GenThe fourth inning brought our Mr. and Mrs. Dohm know how. first man up to the bat knocked
eral effect of Labor Organizations crowd three runs by singles on Everyone obeyed Dr. Hulley's in- a ball over center fielder Jordan's
has Been Beneficial to the Best the part of Fisher, Lourcey, and junction, "Eat, drink and be mer- head. The latter, endeavoring to
Interests of the United States," Gross. The remaining sections of ry." During the meal many col- retrieve, had the misfortune to
Southern upholding the affirmative the game were similar. Keewatin lege yells and Stetson songs were hit a tree and McClennon scored.
and Stetson supporting the nega- made many errors, and Gross pit- heartily given. When all had pushStetson tied the score in the
tive.
ched a tight game, so that the ed back their chairs Dr. Hulley seventh inning by bringing three
The first speaker was Fain How- final score was 12-5. Our boys as toastmaster called on several runs. The work of Stanley with
ell of Southern. Mr. Howell's ar- let up in the sixth with a lead of for two minute toasts.
the stick helped materially arid
"Uncle Dan" Blocker, B. Frank- Willard,
guments were strong but his de- ten runs or so, put in half a dozen
Snedigar and Browcr also
livery was quite of another color. substitutes, and allowed the Wis- lin Brass, "Steve" Jordan, "Red" starred. Willard was injured durSnedigar,
"Squirrels"
Fisher,
Johnny
His diction, manner of speak- consin boys to get in a few scores.
ing the early part of the game but
Weir, and Forest Dunkle responded recovered and will be able to play
ing, and forced gestures bespoke
The line-up was thusly:
in a highly entertaining manner. tomorrow.
the high school student and the
Keewatin
Stetson
Dr. Hulley read a letter of gratiold school of grandeloquent. His
The game was thrilling and hairWillard, 2nd. tude from a Colonel in the U. S.
arguments were well selected but Edmunds c.f
raising
and judging
Markley,
3rd
Swink,
3rd.
Army thanking some young man by it thethroughout
were lost in hyperbole and verone
to
be
];layed
Robinson,
s.s
Snedigar,
s.s.
of Stetson for saving his wife from day will be the best everSaturbosity. Mr. Wideman followed
seen
Billington,
l.f
Brower,
r.f.
what
might have been a fatal here. If Stetson wins, the scries
with several arguments clearly statSmall,
r.f
Fisher,
1st.
accident with a runaway horse. will stand 2-2, and a fifth game
ed in language that was thot
Lourcey, c.
The hero was none other than will have to be played to break
conveying rather than euphonious. D. Lewis, 1st
Merritt, l.f
"Sned," who with a few very the tie.
While this speaker's debate was Wakley, c
Jordan, c.f.
amusing and modest words disexcellent in itself, yet we believe IB. Lewis, 2nd
With Browcr and Howell workGross, p.
claimed any and all praise.
that even Frank will admit that i Hillard, p
ing for Stetson, the Rollins boys
there are some remote ideas conLater Dr. Hulley read two selec- are not certain of the result and
The second game was played
cerning labor organization with I Saturday morning. Owing to the tions—one, "Casey at the Bat," the odds slightly favor the visitwhich he is not entirely conver- change in time, a very poor crowd and the other, "Casey's Revenge." ors. If a tie should result the
was in the park. The game was Both were greatly appreciated, after deciding game will probably be
sant.
The second speaker on the nega- a farce, and scarcely deserves to a goodly number of songs, and f)layed in Sanfop'
ni eaarly
tive was 0. E. Rice, who spoke be written up. The contest began nine rahs for the Dohms, the date.
with
Hodgden
and
Lotu-cey
for
students adjourned to the Audiextemporaneously. Mr. Rice is a
The batteries for today's game
remarkably pleasing and able talk- batteries against the coach of the torium.
for Stet.son was Gross and Lourcey
Keewatin
outfit,
who
is
a
nifty
Here Mr. Bushnell's orchestra, —for Rollins, Shirley and Taylor.
er. His debate was finished and
strong throughout, while his lan- south-paw, and a recruit of the which had added to the delight Bar^c will probably pitch for Rollins
of the banquet in Chaudoin, con- Saturday, or the famous Dell Ma] guage and interesting manner of St. Louis Cards, so we hear.
The big leaguer had some nice verted itself into the band, and son. McKee of Orl-'tnflfi nmnin-fl
speaking held the close attention
. of the audience. J^.'r. Rice is truly slants to be sure, but our boys further pleased the people with
eloquent without the declauiatory, touched him for a large bunch its selections. As soon as the the game.
bombastic style that usually char- of hits, and the final score was crowd, which was so large that it
' acterizes the fluent speaker. Prob- 5-2, our squad playing with their nearly filled all the scats,- was
of Pennsylvania
seated, Miss Martien, who had hasThe300University
ably the most forceful plea of the opponents as on Friday.
candidates out for the
Continued on Page 8
Contiaued oa Page S
Continued on Pace 7
University and Freshman crews.
\
WON BY SOUTHERN

TEAM. IN TWO

SLOW GAMES
LAST WEEK.

o
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c Scherzo, Op. 31

J O I N T RECITAL.

MENTOPINE
COUGH DROPS
Contain

Extract of Florida Pine
THE E. J. SMITH CO., Jacksonville, Fla.
Sample package sent on receipt of Be in stamps.

The Gift Shop
CANDIES, SOUVENIRS
and

NOVELTIES
Opposite l^rcka's Store.
C E M E N T SIDEWALKS.
I am now prepared to figure
on any and all grades of Cement,
Concrete and Stucco work. Firstclass work in every respect guaranteed.
N. N. JACOBS
P. O. Box 123
DeLand, Fla.

When Thirsty
Don't Forget a Bottle of

W. H. WOOD & SON
PAINTERS
House, Sign, Carriage
and Automobile
COLLEGE and SCHOOlT

EMBLEMS, CLASS PINS
FRATERNITY PINS
CLASS RINGS
ATHLETIC MEDALS
AND TROPHIES

Greenleaf & Crosby Co.
Jewelers nnd Importers
JACKSONVILLE. FLORIDA
Established 1868

If You Want the Best in

CUT FLOWERS
we can supply them.
Mail or Wire Orders Promptly Filled

The joint recital given by Mr.
Eugene Phillips, pianist. Miss E v a h
Baker, organist, and Mrs. F . Poth,
violinist, at the University Auditorium last Friday evening, was
not much of a success financially,
but considering the excellence of
the concert the house should have
been packed. Other affairs kept
away many ])coplc. The event
was given for the benefit of the
Girl's Athletic Association, and
inasmuch as they are not behind
in their finances, the recital is
not felt to have been a failure
in any way. The music given was
superb, as the program of the
evening which was as follows shows:
1. a Toccata in G
Dubois
Organ
b Concert Romance, Op 13
Schmcidler
Piano and Organ
2. Overture—'' Semiramide''
Rossini
Piano
'A. Peer Gynt—Suite No. L...Grieg
"Morning"
(The prelude to the fourth act,
Morning-mood; a pleasing idyll
with dancing lights and flute-trills,
on the gentle uniform wave-movement.
"Ase's D e a t h "
(A sorrowful quiet adagio in
A minor, on the death of Peer
Gynt's mother, the simple, songlike melody made more impressive
by. some felicitous harmonies.)
"Anitra's Dance"
(The dainty dance of the slender
Bedouin's daughter, Anitra; charming in invention, and orchestrated
with magic art.
Organ
-I. Hejre Kati
Hubay
Violin
5. Kamennoi Ostrow (By Request)
Rubenstein
Piano and Organ
I). Overturc^-"William Tell"
Rossini
Peace of the Alpine Solitudes
T h e Storm
The Shepherd's Pipe
The Victoriotis March
Organ
7. a Barcarolle
from
"Contcs
d'HolIman
Offenbach
b Serenata, Op. 15..Moszkowski
c Spring Song
Mendelssohn
Piano and Organ
1). a Menuett
Beethoven
b Serenade
Drdla
Violin
0. a Nocturne, Op 15, No2
b Polonaise, Op. 40, No. 1

M i l l s , the Florist, Inc.
Jacksonville, Fla.
See our local agent

Mr. Paul H. Selden.

1878

COLLEGIATE

10.

Chopin
Piano
a Andante Cantabile from
the "String Quartette"
b Allegro con Grazia from
'' Symphonic Pathctique''
Tschaikowsky
Piano and Organ

——o

•

7^0 ^(S/KoJUL

Store

DRUGS and STATIONERY
KODAKS
HUYLER'S CANDIES
TENNIS SUPPLIES

G. W. FISHER DRUG CO.

A CORRECTION.
Attention is called to a mistake
in last week's Collegiate, when the
Pi Beta Phi Sorority was spoken
of as "the first national sorority
to enter Stetson."
CHOICE FLORIDA AND WESTERN
T h e fact seems t o have been
MEATS
overlooked t h a t a chapter of the
Alpha Kappa Psi Sorority—now FISH, OYSTERS AND GAME IN
Delta Delta Delta—was installed
SEASON
here in 1909, and t h a t this was,
not only the first national sorority. Phone 8„
J. L. Morrison, Mgr.
but the first sorority of any kind, i
established at Stetson.
Alpha K a p p a Psi is not one of
the Congress Sororities, but it is
a national, and existed here before any other.

THE DELAND MARKET

THE MARK OF QUALITY

GOLF

oMATCH

For over forty years the
name ^'DeHuy" has stood
for quality m jewelry.

As the result of challenges swapped back and forth a very heated
and closely contested golf tournament occurred last Saturday afternoon. Four teams entered the
We do first-class repairing,
match:
nothing too difficult.
Taylor and White.
F. Wideman and Sanborn.
Evans and Dick Emison.
J. Wideman and Braunlich.
E a c h team played one ball,
Jewelers of Quality.
alternating in strokes.
Dinners for the crowd at College
Anns were agreed upon as the
donations of the losers and with
such stakes every m a n tore his
shirt in the effort to win.
Eighteen holes were played and
the teams of Evans and Emison
and Wideman and Sanborn came
DeLand, Fla,
out winners with the same score—
121.
T h e next team made the circuit
in 124 and the losers turned in
SPORTING GOODS, AMMUNITION,
127.
CUTLERY, PICTURE
The big feed was pulled off
Monday evening.
Although the
FRAMING
losers were a little weak on the
Golf Course they were voted by
far the strongest and their strokes
Rsnsselaer Polytechnic Institute
the most effective in the dinner
courses.

F. N. DeHUY & SONS

FOARD'S

The Ladies' Trading Place

MILLER HARDWARE CO.

—-o——
The Athletic Association of the
University of North Carolina reports a deficit of $600.

% SCHOOL of W
' < % ENGINEERING

CIVIL. MECHANICAL, ELECTRICAL and CHEMICAL
ENGINEERING, and GENERAL SCIENCE
SMd for a Catalogue.

DREKA'S DEPARTMENT STORE

T R O

I « •«• •

1913

EVERYTHING TO EAT, TO WEAR, TO USE
We Cordial! Invite All

etson Students to Visit Our Store.

Phone 77 and 224

Orders Promptly Delivered.

•

STETSON

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

WEEKLY

—TENNIS-

I. A. STEWART
EGFORD BLY Stetson
• Defeats
Daytona
TOM B. STEWART
A few weeks ago our tennis
STEWART & BLY
team went to Daytona and played
Lawyers and Notaries Public
Practice in State and Federal Courts with the local singles champion
DeLand, Fla.
and some doubles players from
the North, who are spending the
ARTHUR G. HAMLIN
winter there. On t h a t occasion
ROYAL P. HAMLIN
we lost in singles and mixed dotilDles, but won in men's doubles as
HAMLIN & HAMLIN
usual.
Attorneys and Councellors at Law
Last Saturday the tennis sharks
DeLand
Florida "from the coast invaded otir territory and got licked. Selden came
GOULD-WOOTTEN CO. back and defeated Foltze in a
(Incorporated)
well played match to the tune
DEALERS IN REAL ESTATE AND of , 6-2, 3-6, 7-5.
INSURANCE
Foltze is full to overflowing
Office in First National Bank Building
with fancy strokes.
Typewriters for Sale or Rent
In doubles Phillips and B catty
won from Farris and Tier, 6-3,
SILAS B. WRIGHT
7-5.
" B u t " and John haven't lost
INSURANCE AGENCY a match this season.
Farris has the fastest service
Representing Only Largest and Best seen on the Stetson courts this
Compatiies
year.
Office in Telegraph Office
Our only defeat of the day was
in mixed doubles, Turnquist and
LANDIS & FISH
Turnquist losing to Fitter and
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Farris, 6-8, 8-10.
Monday Harold Selden adminisPracticing in all State and Federal Courts
tered defeat to none other than
Civil or Criminal Business given
E. S. Carr, famous lecturer, etc.,
Careful Attention. Phone
who is t h e President of the Washing100.
ton Park Tennis Club of Chicago.
H e claims to be the second best
player in t h a t city. T h e score
REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE
was, 6-0, 3-6, 8-6.
Furnished and Unfurnished Houses and
Apartments
T E A C H E R S ' EXAMS.
Office Volusia County Bank Office Bldg,

A. W. HONEYCUTT

o-

PATRICK'S DAY AT DAYTONA.

DELAND
REALTY
COMPANY

o

REAL ESTATE
Two young ladies from Chicago, INSURANCE,
LOANS
Misses Lillian Parker Fuller, and
E d n a Farran, are new residents
AND RENTS
at Chaudoin.
N E W CHAUDOINITES

o——

J U S T HAIR.

There's R e d Head, Fire Top Snedigar,
H u m a n lighter of cigars,
Old Scarlet Hair;
Co-Eds say their eyebrows scorch
When they brush his flaming torch.
But they don't care.

Company

F O R RELIABLE REAL ESTATE
INVESTMENTS
-ASK-

MCDONALD

10

Florida

Indiana Avenue.
Time Tried and Crop Tested

Stetson University
Fertilizes the Brain

Simon Pure

COTRELL

T h e Gods of W a r all roared and
swore
When first they saw Moon's pompadour
Like Persian plush;
Then gave him mumps because he'd
dare
To wear, like human chumps, his
hair
Cut like a brush.

o

&

DeLand

Fertilizes the Soil
Try Both for Results
Third floor Conrad roomers swear
E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO.
T h a t at night Professor's hair
Jacksonville, Fla.
Hangs on a chair;
T. E. ARNOLD
While mosqutos seem to think
Agent for DeLand and Vicinity
T h a t his dome's a roller rink
And gather there.

o

The Abstract

J. A. PARLER

MERCHANT TAILOR
Stetson was represented among Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and Repairing
those enjoying St. Patrick's on LADIES GARMENTS A SPECLALTY
Phone No. 9
the beach b y a p a r t y of twelve.
Surf bathing, the amusements of
the Arcade, a masque ball and a
boxing contest made things livelyThe party was composed of
Messrs. Evans, Gardner, White,
Dick Emison, Gibbs, the Widemen, Cecil Simmons, Hill, Sanb o m and Taylor.
(Incorporated)

Superintendent Sheats has written Dr. Hulley to say t h a t gradDR. CHARLES W. MARVIN uates of the College of Liberal
DENTIST
Arts will be given an opportunity
Office Hours—8 to 11 A. M., 1 to 5 P. M. to take special examinations in
the subjects which they may choose
Dreka Bldg.
DeLand, Florida
before taking the regular teachers examination in June. This is
MURRAY SAMS
quite a favor, as these special examAttorney and Counsellor at Law
inations are supposed to be given
only at Gainesville and Tallahassee. Straight hair, blond hair, fuzz and
DeLand, Florida.
curls—
Will practice in State and Federal Courts But this year they will be in De- All are liked by different girls,
Land as well.
Each has its hour;
B u t you'll find their welcome gone
J, E. ALEXANDER
If you don, like Kerosene John,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
GIRLS GLEE CLUB
Shingles a la Bauer.
The Girls Glee Club will make
Will Practice in State and Federal Courts
its first public appearance when
Office over Fountain's Store.
the young ladies sing at the Vesper
service next Stmday.
X
X
X
1913 Oshihiyi for sale,
X
X $2.00. Apply E. J. Smith,
X
Mr. J. Howell Cummings, who X j r . , Care Collegiate.
(Incorporated)
X
built
t h e new gymnasium, was in
Grant Bly, Pres., Attorney-at-law.
X
X
Special attention given to perfecting town this week, visiting the Uni- inonooi lOdoeiocrVirV jo»n«jn«n<ini incjOi
versity.
land titles and conveyancing.
DE LAND,
FLORIDA
Phone 276

Anaesthetics Administered I

ST.

COLLEGIATE

THE FAIR

Department

J, Frank Alldis & Co.
DELAND;FLA.

Store

&

LEONARD
ALBANY, N. Y.
M a k e r s of

Cups, (iowtiM, Hoods
to Stetson University, Florida State
Colleges, University of the South, Yale,
Harvard, Princeton and f ve hundred
others. Class contracts a specialty. Rich
gowns for pulpit and bench.
Established 1892

STEPHEN LANE FOLGER
MANUFACTURING JEWELER

Club and College pins and
Rings
Gold, Silver and Bronze
Medals

180 Broadway

New York.

CUT FLOWERS
CURREY & McCORMICK
Oakland Place Greenhouses
Phone 30

J. A. ERICKSON & CO.
SEWING
MACHINES, HARNESS
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Shoe and Harness Repairlog
New Haynes Block.
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dope on both sides is pretty well
divided, we will not a t t e m p t to
propheticize the result. However,
—SUBSCRIPTION—
we can repeat our conclusion upon
One Dollar Per Year in Advance.
the Stetson-Rollins games and say
. Single Copies, Five Cents.
that the Duval girls will know
Editor
Edward J. Smith, Jr. that they have been playing basketBusiness Manager
Ray M. Griffin ball when the finish, no m a t t e r
whether they win or lose.
ASSISTANT EDITORS.
"Red" Snedigar
EDITORIAL TROUBLES.
Nell Keown
S.J.Adams
Frank Milam
R. J. Longstreet
The following bit of poetry,
describing
the woes of an editor
—CIRCULATION—
Mabel Eldredge.
Willis Junkin of a college paper is peculiarly
adaptable to local conditions:
BOARD MEMBERS.
"Too T r u e . "
Frank Milam
Louise Hulley
Ella May Davis
Robert Bly
F. Sheddan.
D. H. Gilpatrick The editor sat in his sanctum, his
H. Davis Moon
feet were on the floor.
His mien was fierce and vicious, his
Entered at Post Office at DeLand,
eye was full of gore;
Fla., as second class mail matter. Published weekly during school year by the His hair was tousled and matted,
students.
his pencil sawed the air.
Contributions from students and alum- Papers littered the floor, while his
ni arc earnestly solicited. They should
fingers tore his hair;
be written in a legible hand.
He was not drunk or crazy, he was
Address all articles to editor.
not wild from booze
Make all checks payable to manager. But he could not go to press because
there was no news.
After vSunday—the exams.
He tapped the desk while his glance
According to tradition, there
went everywhere,
will be no edition of the Collegiate Then he brooded awhile in silence
next week. In order t h a t the
and studied the floor with care.
subscribers m a y not feel cheated, And muttered to himself as he arose
this issue will not be out until
and broke a chair,
Saturday. This is done in order "Why doesn't some darn fool drown
t o get the basketball and baseball
so I can fill up space.
games in on time.
Or hang himself on a tree to end his
worldly race;
The spring term, which is almost If he doesn't I will, for I can't stand
here, is the shortest of the year.
this ungodly pace.
It has occtirrcd to the officers of
the Collegiate t h a t it would be Then beckoning to a cub, he kicked
a good time to take stock and rehim on the shin;
view the past school year from He soaked him on the ear and poked
their standpoint. Two of the edione on the chin.
tors will depart from Stetson this "Now go! and don't come back till
June and they want to know if
you have found a scoop.
their work has been for naught.
Or b y the gods of war I'll lambast
In the words of the poet, these
you down the stoop."
near altunni would like to find
The
cub flew out and to the campus
out if they were to "leave foot
his way did take;
prints on the sands of time" at
He
was
bold and brave, this cub, and
Stetson. They have worked hard
was ready to make a break.
upon the paper and given the best
that they had to the work as have
An hour went by. The cub came
tho other officers.
stumbling through the door;
His spirits were tired and life seemed
On Friday and Sattirday Stetson
naught but a dreadful bore;
meets Rollins at Winter Park. The editor rose to meet him, his
These two games will decide whethface was drawn and tense.
er the Green and White m i l be "Well," he yelled, "what cheer.
the championship colors this year
Shall I boost you over the
or not. We won last season, and
fence?"
the prospects look good for this The cub dropped do\vn. He was
year. But there is one thing cerweary and tired of silly shams.
tain and that is. wiit or lose, we "Nothing
doing," . he
wailed.
will, give them a n u i for their
"They're having their exams."
money that they won't 'forget in
—Daily lowan.
a htirry. The Stetson Coed Basketball team meets Dtival on Fridaynight to play for t h e championThe main building of Hendcrsonsliip of the State. This will also Bro\\'n College, Arkadelphia, Ark.,
be a tight scrimmage and as the was dcstrovcd by fire. The loss
is ;:>8o,000.

Stetson Weekly Collegiate
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COLLEGIATE
THE ETERNAL FERMENT.

Every age is marked by the
influence it has on humanity and
the following ages. The twentieth
century! Who can say whither
it is leading and what influence
it will have upon the next century?
The persistent Why, How, and
When of life is worrying the minds
of men just as much today as they
did a thousand years ago, and
men are just as unable to answer
them.
The m o d e m m a n has not the religious answer to t u r n to as did
his immediate ancestors. For some
reason the plan of salvation of
God does not satisfy his longings.
He wants to eat of the very last
fruit on the Tree not knowing
even what it will be. His restlessness is shown by the immense
number of movements and isms
t h a t pervade the world like ghosts
of a tantalizing reality which we
are always about to uncover, but
never quite succeed.
The m o d e m m a n has faith in
that he believes and seeks for a
purpose in life; but he cannot
find it. The high ideals and dreams
of Liberty, Equality, and Fraternity have been tried and found
wanting; they are satisfying for
a while and as parts of a movement, b u t what is t h a t movement
and whither does it go?
The Why, How and When of
philosophy has perhaps more a t tention in the twentieth century
than ever before, attesting to the
fact of man's earnestness and longings for something better, something t h a t his being craves and yet
knows neither what it is nor how
to obtain it.

o
THE COLLEGE GIRL
I n these days when everything
on, above, and below the earth,
has been turned over and examined, we find t h a t the popular
and ancient subject of woman
is not losing its popularity. The
m o d e m E v e as typified in the
Suffragette, the Womanly Woman,
or the College Girl, has still quite
a nice amount of space devoted
to her foibles and the so-called
puzzle of femininity.
We are not so rash as to attempt
a delineation of all womankind
in the short space of one column,
therefore the heading of this article suggests it's limitations a n d
theme.
The College Girl is a female
of the species t h a t runs to extremes. Speaking from experience
and from the depths of a profound m s d o m gained on the firing
line, we say t h a t the College Girl
can be the most attractive and
the sweetest of all her kind—if

I Stetson Calendar |
—SUNDAY—
Vespers 4:00 P. M.
—TUESDAY—
Collegiate Board 1:00 P. M.
Der Deutsche Verein 7:30 P. M.
LeCercle Francais 7:30 P. M.
Krucible Klub 6:30 P. M.
—WEDNESDAY—
Delta Delta Delta
Pi Beta Phi
Phi Beta Psi
Phi Kappa Delta
Sigma Nu
—THURSDAY—
Y. W. C. A. 4:00 P. M.
Y. M, C. A. 6:15 P. M.
—FRIDAY—
Vesper Choir 1:00 P. M.
Chaudoin Circuit 6:00 P. M.
—SATURDAY—
•Varsity Club 6:30 P. M.
Eusophian Literary Society 6:30 P. M.
Stetson Literary Society 7:30 P. M.
Kent Club 6:30 P. M.
she wants to be. But on the other
hand, she can be just the opposite—if she wants to.
Eating and gossip, chiefly concerning the male bipeds, forms
the chief occupation and amusement of the College Girl, t h a t is,
of the majority. There are a few
so enwrapped in their studies t h a t
they have no time for gossip, b u t
they are extremely rare, more
so than the Dodo.
The College Girl generally is
a good entertainer. She can make
excellent fudge and rarebit and
her character is almost invariably
lovable. Any m a n is lucky t o
capture one (or have one of them
hook him). The only difficulty
is t h a t the gross human body
cannot live for any length of
time on fudge, love, and rarebits. But this is a small matter
for which Cupid takes no account
and anyway as men become more
domesticated and learn housekeeping, there will be no need for
the lady of the house to cook.
In that happy day woman will be
indeed happy.

o
At the Vesper Service last Sunday there were nearly eleven hundred in attendance. I t is expected
that there will be as many next
Sunday when Dr. Hulley will deliver an address on 'The Greatest
Thing in the World." .Let no
one stay away because he fears
that such a crowd makes t h e
seating uncomfortable—for it does
not. The Auditorium is also k e p t
well ventilated during the service
without inconveniencing anyone.
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W. S, TAYLOR

St. Patrick
Continued from Page 1

DENTIST
Over Fisher's Drug Store

charge of the program, introduced
Miss Mary Louise Leonard. Miss
Leonard made a dainty and appropriate presentation speech and pre—CERTAINLY—
sented Katherine Dunning with
Plan to Meet Your Friends
a beautiful white sweater, upon
the left side of which was the
AT THE BUSY CORNER Stetson " S " in old English. Mrs.
Our Doors are Always Open to Them and W. J. Harkness, Mrs. Rebecca
M. Peek, Mrs. W. A. Steed, Mrs.
to You. Our Phone, Writing Desk,
G. P. Carson, Mrs. E t t a Beatty,
Daily Papers, Magazines, are and Mrs. W. S. Taylor followed
at Your Disposal. Come
Miss Leonard, each making an
In and Chat Awhile.
entertaining little two-minute ad
dress of praise as they gave the
W, A, ALLEN & CO,
sweaters to each of t h e Varsity
Next to Postoffice.
team in the following order respect
ively: Wiletta Elliott, Catherine
Haynes, Louise Hulley, E d n a Lewis,
Dorothy Loomis, and Sarah Smith.
For the Best Eatables
Dr. Hulley then presented two
boxes, given by the girls to "Snooky
Phone 79
Ookums." After these exercises
some time was spent in songs and
yells by the students, while preparations were made for the illustrated lecture.

A. H. WOODALL
The Leading Grocer

Name Stands for the Best
WRIGHT & DITSON
Spring Cataogue Now Out
Containing Prices and Styles of
BASE BALL, LAWN TENNIS, GOLF AND
GENERAL ATHLETIC GOODS
Managers Should Write for Samples and Prices
Catalogue Free to Any Address

WRIGHT & DITSON
314 Washington St.

Boston, Mass.

This lecture was upon the Panama
Canal. Mr. C. W. Cottington, the
speaker, was appointed by Pres.
Taft to be one of the engineers
on the project, and took the pictures himself with which he illustrated the address. Both moving and stereoptican views were
shown. The stereoptican pictures
were colored and very clear, b u t
the movies were not so distinct
at all times, owing to the fact
t h a t the machine was too far away.
Much information, however, was
obtained by those present.
On the whole, everyone felt
t h a t it had been a great night
at Stetson, because all had such
a good time, and such a wholesome
school spirit and enthusiasm was
manifested. All this promises much
for Stetson's athletic success next
year.

X
X

X
For Your Next Wants in

I GENTS' FURNISHINGS I
X

I

and

SHOES

X

'^^^

I

LEONARDY'S

X

The Store of Quality

The Cairns Planing Mill and Building Company
Architects, Supervisors and General Contractors
Office in Dreka Building
DELAND
FLORIDA

THE

SMOOTHEST
TOBACCO
Three men on bases
and no one out I
That's the thrill y c j
get in Velvet tobacco. Did you ever
nil your pipe with
tobacco that has
been aged in the leaf
two years? Perhaps
not in these rapid
days—if you want to
linow the meaning
of true mellowness
and a rich, smooth
f l a v o r ask y o u r
dealer for "VelveL**

-o-

STETSON'S BASKETBALL TEAM
WINS CHAMPIONSHIP
OF STATE.

A m b i t 1 on

Deciding Game Played Last Night.

to excel in any sport is rendered easier by being properly equipped.

The Stetson Coed Basketball
Team won from the Duval High
School team Friday evening by
the comfortable score of 34-14.
The game was marked by close
and fiery playing and excellent
teamwork on the part of both
sides. Stetson's exceptionally fine
work in this respect won the game.
During the first minute of play
in the first half. Stetson scored
and a few moments a second goal
was thrown. During this half the
game was almost entirely onesided. The ball with but few
exceptions stayed in Stetson's territory and t h e forwards made short

A. G. Spalding & Bros, are
outfitters to champions, whose
implements must be invariably right.—Quality counts.
Spalding's Catalogue is now
ready—free for the asking.

A. G. S p a l d i n g & B r o s .
74 North Broad Street

Atlanta

-

'

Georgia

X

Full two
ounce tins
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work of the Duval guards. Goal
after goal was thrown, seemingly
at will and the half ended with
the score largely in favor of the
home team.
The second half was marked by
numerous fouls which were pretty
evenly divided among the teams.
Duval came back during this time
and began to fight a game uphill
Fish and Oysters in Season fight but the odds were too great
and altho the Stetson team began
Phone 25 DeLand, Fla. to show signs of weakening. The
score at the end of this half stood STETSON HATS, NO-NAME HATS—WALK-OVER SHOES, EDWIN CLAPP
34-14 in favor of Stetson.
SHOES, WILSON'S BROS. FURNISHINGS.
Duval's centers and forwards
played a good game but their
guards were weak and allowed
Stetson's forwards to throw goal
after goal seemingly at will.
Phone 156
DeLand, Fla. For Stetson, the two forwards
showed up better than any of
LUMBER, LATH, SHINGLES, MOULDINGS
1
the team but too much credit
OVER ERICKSONS
AGENTS
YARDS
i
Paroid Roofing
Opposite
cannot be given to the two forwards
King's Windsor Plaster
College Arms
for their fine work and passing.
Georgia Clay Brick
Hotel
The guards were also right there
Bond Sand Brick
when the time came altho owing
to the fact t h a t the ball was in
RESERVED FOR
Stetson's territory most of the
time, they hadn't much of a chance.
CANDY, CIGARS and TOBACCO
The game was not as exciting as
it was thot that it would be, but
KINDS FINE BAKERY GOODS it certainly demonstrated one fact
to the satisfaction of everybody
FRUITS IN SEASON
concerned and that was t h a t Stetson has the best Coed basketball
team in the history of the school.
The game fought out last night
marks the close of the season,
a most successful one from every
FOR THE BEST
standpoint and the Coeds are to
be congratulated on their excellent
management and superb team.
Sundries and Repairing
The lineup of the teams was as
Phone 230
DeLand. Fla. follows:
Stetson.
D. H. Gordon
A. C. Haynes
Forwards—Lewis, Hulley.
Centers—Loomis, Haynes.
Guards—Dunning, Elliott, Smith.
Duval.
America owes it to the college
MOTOR CARS FOR RENT
Forwards—MacAlillian, Hutchyouth today that we are
Careful Drivers
inson.
enthusiastic sportsmen!
Centers—Melson, Bates.
A few years ago we evolved a highGuards—Albritton, Daniels.
quality cigarette—of purest and
Goals by Hutchinson, 2.
>
most choice tobacco, and every colGoals by Hulley, 6.
lege man knows that the answer
Goals by Lewis, 6.
was a wonderful popularity. Today
"IDistinctively
Goals by McMillan, I.
DE LAND, FLA.
more Fatima Cigarettes are sold
Jndxx/iduaV
Fouls by Hutchinson, 8.
in
the United States than any
Fouls by Hulley, 6.
other cigarette!
Anything in America that is most
worthy always wins!
Noyes May Go to Princeton
Plain package — qualitj' all in the
Phone 44
Alfred Noycs, the English poet,
tobacco—twenty cigarettes!
"We Speak for Your Trade"
who is in this country lecturing
in the cause of world peace, has
When Planning
boon asked to join the faculty
Picnics and Spreads
of Princeton University. It is un*) ^
THE FRATERNITY SHOP derstood t h a t h e will accept.
rUl^KJSN
, ^
TURKISH BLEND
^ ^
§^
College and Fraternity Stationery
N o student a t Harvard is perOGARETTES
and Dance Programs
mitted to enter an examination
THE LATEST IDEAS
room late. In case of lateness, the
WRITE FOR SAMPLES
student fails in his course unless
Weld & Sons, Minneapolis, Minn. by act of the faculty he is given
a special examination.

H. H. MARSH

C A M P B E L L »S

Best Florida and Western
Meats

CLEANLINESS

QUALITY

Hart, Schaffner & Marx CLOTHING

CHAS. T. KLICKER

at FOUNTAIN'S

Tailor

BOND LUMBER COMPANY

M. A. MORRISON

BOND SANDSTONE BRICK COMPANY

SEE T. KRUSE
BICYCLES

THE GORDON GARAGE CO-

THE LEXINGTON

W. D. HAYNES

o

^j^

o——

'20>^l5<r
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Keewatin Swamped.

COLLEGIATE

STATIONERY

Continued from Page 1

Developing and Printing

TABLETS

Good Work
In the second inning, Fisher,
ENVELOPES
Lourcey, and Gardner singled in
Reasonable Prices
order, b u t no score resulted. I n TIE CLIPS
the third, Sned pu'led off a stunt SEAL RINGS AND PINS
Fresh Eastman Films
that is rare on the local field.
He clouted out a hit to deep OR PENNANTS AND BANNERS
Always in Stock
center, and scored on it.
NEW DESIGNS
I n the seventh, Howell replaced
Lourcey as catcher, and Gill took
left field. Merritt had been placed
a j first, as Fisher received a twisted
The Students' Shop
knee in a bad slide to third.
The ninth was the occasion for
some funny work. Snedigar ascended to the pitchers box, numerous
THE OLDEST RELIABLE UP-TO-DATE subs were sent into the field, and
—PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTSj Jonas Swink officiated behind the PRESCRIPTIONS COMPOUNDED ONLY BY REGISTERED PHARMACIST
bat. But three men faced the
Day Phone -108.
Night Phone- 282.
I redoubtable Sned in this desperate
NUNNALLY'S AND PARK & TILFORD'S CANDIES.
Successor to A. Pflueger.
1 cluse. The first m a n fouled out.
The second grounded to pitcher,
and the third grounded to Hogie,
64 Boulevard
who was playing third, for a change.
The box score for the second
L i n c o l n H n l l e y , IMi.I), Litt. I)., JJ>.I)., P r o s i d c n t
game is as follows:
DELAND, FLORIDA
A.B H . R . E .
J, F» Allen Furniture Co, j Snedigar
COLLEGE GRADUATE DEPARTMENT OF ARTS AND SCIENCES—Courses lend
4
inti to the decrees of Master of Arts and Sciences.
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS FOR MEN—l.l Carnegie units requirrd for admibsicn.
Swink
4
Twenty-one dei)artments in all.
Brower
4
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS FOR WOMEN—A woman dean, separate dormitories

Reeve, Howard & Company

GUS SCHURR'S

BRACEY DRUG COMPANY

BARBER SHOP

John B. Stetson University

i FURNITURE

I Fisher

j Lourcey
OF ALL GRADES AND DESCRIPTIONS Gardner._
Howell
Picture Frames Made to Order
I Jordan...
Embalmers and Funeral Directors
I Hodgden
Phones—Day, 62; Night, 228 and 39 j Merritt
I Gill
DeLand
Florida

1
3
4
4
4
4
3
1

O

0

0

0

for women, and a separate gymnasium.
COLLEGE OF LAW—Course leaoing to the LL.D. dcKrec. Graduates admitted to
practice in Floriiia without examination.
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING—Courses in Civil, Mechanical. Electrical nnd Chemical enKineerinj; Icadini; to decrees.
COLLEGE FOR TEACHERS—Especially for Florida teachers, stronn norn;ul courses
and sjjecial teachers' couises.
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS—Besides BankinK. hook-Vea^nm. AccountinK. Shorthand,
Typewriting, courses in History, Law, Economics and I'lnancc.
ACADEMY—Sixtfcn units for graduation. Prepares for Harvard. Yale, Princeton,
Chicago and all high grade colleges.
SCHOOL OF MECHANIC ARTS—For boys and young men desiring manual training, mechanical drawing, &c.
SCHOOL OF MUSIC—Separate teachers for piano, pipe organ, violin, voice, harmony
and chorus work.
SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS—Free hand and life drawing. Painting in oil, water color,
pastel, &c.

Last Saturday night the Freshm a n Class of the College of Liberal
Spocial Attention is Called to
Arts held the annual class party.
The
Preliminary
Course in Agriculture—Botany, Biology, Organic and Inorganic ChemBreaking all former customs as
istry, qualitative and quantitative analysis. Agricultural Chemistry, Mineralogy,
to Freshman parties,' the affair
Geology, &c
The Pre-Medical Course—Physiology, Biology, Anatomy, Bactcriolopy, Histology,
was held in town at the home of
Zoology, Botany, General Chemistry, Inor^ianic Chemistry, C/unIital>vc nnd Quantitative Chemistry.
Miss Catherine Haynes, on Howry
The Course for Religious Workers—In Biblical Literature, History, English. Psycholrgy,
and we solicit your co-opera- avenue. Almost on the dot of
Pedagogy, Ethics, Logic and Theism.
tion in reducing the cost of eight o'clock the Chaudoin girls
arrived and soon the party was
living by dealing with us on I in
full swing.
And so it remained,
a strictly cash basis.
j for everyone seemed to enjoy themI selves to the full. Many intercstI ing games and contests made t h e ;
I time speed like fire. Illustrated
' songs in which all participated l
were amusing in the extreme. B u t '
such fun had to cease, for a most i
sumptuous feast was awaiting in j
the dining room. This ended, col-1
SURE AND QUICK SERVICE
Phone 21
DeLand, Fla. lege and other songs terminated'[ Give us your orders for Picnic Lunches
a n event ever t o be remembered and everything in the
CANNONS' THE BEST FRIEND
by the members of the Class
TO STETSON STUDENTS
BAKERY LINE.
of '17.

IKE BUSY SEASON IS
HERE

Write or Call for Prices

MAGRUDER &DETRICK CO
Automobiles for Hire

MERCHANTS GROCERY

MODEL BAKERY

COME, LET US H E L P YOU

CANNONS' STABLES

F . G. B R I L L
See Mexico for Ten Cents.
select your Stylish Winter Hat and Coat
17 N. Boulevard
The E.xposilion Car "Seeing Mexico"
ICE CREAM PARLOR
Suit. It is to our interest to please you. will exhibit in DeLand, Thursday, Friday,
Fine
Writing
Papers and
and vSaturday, March 19, 20 and 21.
Confectionery and Fine Bakery
Correspondence
Cards
on A. C. L. sidetrack.
I
Phone 65
Mrs. F. A. BarnhiU.
This car is filled with products of
23 Boulevard
DeLand, Florida
Also,
Notions
of
all
Kinds
Old Mexico, agricultural, indu.strial and
Goods Shown with Pleas^ re
mineral, also ancient Aztec idols and j
FOR
exhibits from the National Museum
SPACE F O R SALE
in Mexico City. Admission (to help |
STATIONKHV.
PltO';i{A»1H,
ANNODNCKMEhfTH.
defray expenses) 10c. School classes
CARIJH. INVITATIONH. K t c . Go to
(with
teachers)
5c.
Open
from
9
o'clock
—First
Class
—
in t h e
morning to 10 at night. It is entertaining
CHINESE LAUNDRY
to ladies, and educational for children— West Rich Avenue DeLand, Florida
C O L L E G I A T E
Phone 78
Adv.
Boulevard
Next to City Water Works.

FUDGER & BLANE

Joe T. Way

HI6H GUSS PRINT|!I6

The Record Office
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Inter-Collegiate Debate.
Continued from Page 1

A N O K A ^5^?u;

ARROW

:^c(COLLAK
Cluott, Veabody

& Co., Ino.

Maker*

PAUL BLECK
EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING

VOLUSIA COUNTY BANK

evening was t h e closing speech
CAPITAL, $100,000 SURPLUS & PROFITS, $110,000
by Gustavious Wilder. Mr. W i l d d
made no attempt to produce rheto
rical effects, b u t confined his arguments to an exposition of facts,
fundamental, ' conclusive,
and
irrefutable. This speaker's appeal
was t o t h e intellect rather t h a n
Will Be Glad to be ot Service to You
to t h e emotions. For this reason
he was not as entertaining as some
S. A. WOOD, Cashier.
others, b u t his concise statements A. D. McBRIDE, Pre
J. B. Conrad, V.-Pres.
R. H. BOYD, Asst. Cash.
and unanswerable contentions showed careful and thorough preparaE. L. MICKLE, Teller.
tion, which, after all, is t h e mark
of t h e true debater.

OLDEST BANK IN VOLUSIA COUNTY
Fourth Oldest State Bank in Florida

While t h e judges were closeted
(presumably deciding which one
would have t h e honor of casting
his vote for Stetson) Miss Wells
rendered an organ selection, which
was enjoyed by those who heard
it—of course few heard it, as t h e
audience was engaged in re-debat
ing t h e question of t h e evening
as
it should have been debated
—TAILORS—
The audience was divided into
Cleaning and Pressing
fifty-seven teams each more worthy
Special Rates to Students
and able than t h e others. While
Called for and Delivered
Ladies Work a Specialty
these imjjromptu debates were most
Phone—122
interesting, it must b e admitted
some of t h e new-boni arguments
were lost to history because of
the strains of t h e organ. Such
BUILDING MATERIAL
circumstances are very annoying
Phone 130
DeLand, Fla. am I right or wrong. Brother
Haskins ?
Dreka's Basement
DE LAND OPERA HOUSE
—And—
COLONIAL THEATRE
Welcome Stetson Students
E. J . C. Perkins, manager

KLICKER BROS".

McCormick Lumber Co.

Chairman Longstreet then indulged in some remarks ostensibly for t h e purpose of entertainment, b u t in reality for vocal
exercise. Rubert talked for about
five minutes on the erroneous conception of the Nebular Hypothesis
and kindred superficial topics. When
he was interrupted b y t h e return
of t h e judges, no one knew what
he h a d said b u t all felt t h a t t h e
ideas h a d been most happily expressed, Rube sharing in these
estimates.

GREETING!

COLLEGIATE

When the decision was announced
we were naturally disappointed.
But as it was a clean fight, well
fought, a n d fairly won we cheered
the victors with the losers, while
simultaneously resolving to nail
the scalp of Southern high and
finn on Hlizabeth Hall next year.

LIGHTS

ICE

POWER

DeLand Electric Light, Power & Ice Co.
DeLand, Florida
FOR PROMPTNESS AND QUALITY
All Kinds of

IN

PRINTTTsra
Go To

THE NEWS I^UBLISHING CO.
PHONE 50

W. RICH AVE.

THE CROZER THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
CURRICULUM adapted to any form of pastorial service
FACULTY of e'cven professors and instructors; special lecturers.
BUILDINGS commodious; neatly furnished students' apartments; campus large and attractive.
LIBRARY UNSURPASSED in administration and facilities for investigation.
COLLEGE GRADUATES may select work in University of Pennsylvania with view to university
degrees of A. M. and Ph. D.
DIPLOMAS awarded to competent students in either three or four years; according to degree oi
preparation in English.
SCHOLARSHIPS for students of merit, Tuition and room rent free. Catalog on application.
Address Correspondence to
MILTON G. EVANS, President
Chester, Pa.

ROCHESTER THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
FACULTY—Of fifteen Professors and Instructors (including- five in the German Departm nt.)
NINE DEPARTMENTS—Old Testament, New Testament, English Bible and Biblical Theolog-y,
Church History, Systematic Theology, Christian Ethics (including Sociology) and Pastoral
Theology, Homiletics, History and Pliilosophy of Religion and Missions (including Religious
Education), Elocution. Courses partly elective. Series of Special Lectures throughout the
year by eminent men.
EQUIPMENT—New and completely furnished dormitory with gymnasium, music room, and parlor for social gatherings; Library enlarged and improved; Attractive reading room: Commodious chapel and class rooms.
ROCHESTER—A growing and prosperous city of 225,000. Many varieties of religious and philanthropic work. Strong churches with able preachers. Noted for its Sunday Schools. Unusual
opportunities for observation and practical experience. Privileges of the University of
Rochester.
Address all requests for catalogues, correspondence regarding admission, etc., to
J. W. A. STEWART, Dean.

LOOK AT THE SPRING
MAKERlOF HIGH GRADE PORTRAITS
STETSONS
Mr. Solomon, Rev. C. H . Ferran,
and Rev. W . G. Fletcher acted as
By Photography
Spring Hats all }he way judges.
through—and distinctively Steto
sons—Bright, Snappy, Fresh
NORMALS HERE.
Styles—Lively Colo rs - - Striking
Models.
Next to Volusia County Bank
With the coming of t h e new
The kind of Hats you want t e n n t h e Normal courses will beto wear-in short, STETSONS, gin. The prospects are exceedingly
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
for a large enrolment, a n d
They're sold by leading hatters bright
it is certain that the work is going
everywhere.
lo bo earned forward on the same Invites, and Would Appreciate, a Share of the Patronage o^
JOHN B. STETSON CO. high standard for which Stetson
Stetson's Faculty, and the Student Body.
has always had such a reputation.
PHILADELPHIA.

GARDNER

i

